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VISION
To create responsible universal citizens who would be bright leaders of the 21 st century by laying a
superior foundation through quality education.

MISSION
To provide wholesome and all round education and to make learning a many splendored activity.
To help develop Cognitive, Affective and Psycho-motor domains through a plethora co-curricular
activities and sports.
To enable the child develop positive attitude towards life.
To instill in the child a promising foundation of a good citizen to lead the nation.

OUR VALUES

Documentation to make learning visible
High Quality standards across the entire organization
Attend to the child’s individual learner potential
Nurture and Cultivate skills necessary for lifelong learning
Adopt modern instructional strategies
Learning for life

Achieve results
Kindle students to advocate for themselves
Safe and Collaborative learning
Honesty, positivity, Integrity
Maintain outstanding teaching and commitment
Involving for Innovation

SCHOOL RESULT
Excellence in academic is the hallmark of any good institution and class X, XI and XII results of the
school prove without any doubt that our students have made us proud.
Our students of class 10th, 11th and 12th secured 100% result in the last academic year.
In class X V. Kaviya secured 95 % Vishalini of class XI secured 85 % and Selvapriya of class XII
secured 88% making us elated by their achievements.
WORLD DAY AGAINST CHILD LABOUR
When the lives and rights of the children are at struck,
There must be no silent witnesses, Education is their Birth Right.
So against Child labour we must Fight.
“For a better nation stop Exploitation”
th
On 12 June 2019 The World Day Against Child Labor was celebrated in our school. On the day
Slogan writing, poster making, Drawing, Tamil and English oratorical competitions were conducted
on the topic of “ Child is meant to learn not to earn”, and the winners were selected and appreciated
by distributing certificates.

INTERNATIONAL YOGA DAY
We celebrated the International Yoga Day on 21st June 2019. Several teachers and around 250
students performed various aasanas like paschimottanasan, Shujangasana, Vajrasana, Padmasana,
trikonasana, etc, under the guidance of Mr. Krishnamoorthy a trained yoga master. He gave brief
introduction of inception of yoga saying about the significance of yoga word derived from the
Sanskrit word ‘Vuj’ means to join or unite. He continued briefing about the advantages of performing
yoga to human body, especially for mental health and physical fitness, peace,harmony and happiness.

BALLOON DAY AND COLOURS DAY
An innovative concept of Balloon day was celebrated on 3 rd July 2019 by our K.G students to impart
knowledge about the colours, air and environment. Kinder Garden students decorated the respective
class rooms with colourful balloons and recited various rhymes to celebrate the occasion and also to
identify and recognize the colors, “Colors day” was celebrated.

BOOK FAIR DAY
We invited a Children Book Agency to organize book fair on 11 th July 2019 in our school were a
reputed publisher participated with his massive stock of Children’s book. The Fair was open to
everybody and many of the students bought books according to their choices at a discounted price. It
was a huge success. It helps the children in creating interest among them to pick up book of their
choice and in creating the thirst towards reading habit.

SCHOOL ELECTION
School elections are an opportunity for learning, choosing right person for the right post through
practice. Learning that is central of citizenship education for leadership and life skills, and that is also
challenging and fun to be part of. The candidates for senior SPL and ASPL were from 11 th grade and
the candidates for Junior SPL and ASPL were from 5th grade. The nominees for Senior SPL and
ASPL were as follows,

* Sonali. K
* Vikraman.N
* Reshma V.K
* Nithish. M
* Swetha.K
* Gugan.R.D
* Trisha.K
* Madhav.P
The nominees for Junior SPL and ASPL were as follows,
* Akash. S
* Santhosh kumar . A
* Amulesh. T
* Dharnesh .N
* Pooja sri. J.A
The voting was done by our children and staff on 12th July
2019.When all the votes were counted, Nithish.M was declared as Senior SPL and Vikraman. N and
Sonali.K were declared as Senior ASPL. In Primary Pooja sri.J.A was declared as SPL and Akash.S
was declared as Junior ASPLon 15th July 2019.
We provide opportunity to each of our students, in building a responsible society. Our goal is to
graduate the students with good character, meaning with values of fairness, honesty and trust, ready to
take the responsibility for their actions and participated in ensuring responsible behavior in wider
society.
EDUCATIONAL DEVELOPMENT DAY
Kamarajar’s strove to eradicate illiteracy by introducing free and compulsory education. He
introduced the midday meal scheme to provide at least one meal per day to lakhs of poor children. He
also introduced free school uniforms to irradiate caste, creed, and class distinctions among young
minds. In his honor, The Tamilnadu Government declared that Kamarajar’s birthday July 15 would be
celebrated as “ Education Development Day”.
Accordingly, this event was celebrated at “Dhanalakshmi Srinivasan Matriculation Higher
Secondary School” with student elocution both in English and Tamil and dance competitions on the
topic of History of Kamarajar, and Kamarajar contributions towards education. Mr.Srinivasan Ayya,
Our school chairman , Mr. Neelraj sir, Our school Secretary, presided over the function along with
Mrs. Premalatha, The Principal of Dhanalakshmi Srinivasan matriculation higher secondary school,
Perambalur.

Through this we always make the students to feel proud when they think about our great leaders.

TEACHERS DAY CELEBRATION
Teachers play a pivotal role in shaping the future of the students, our school success lies with the
involvement of our teacher in their students daily lives. It is they who make the school a second home
for the children. On September 5th 2019 students of grade 12th organized the event.

The students performed a special dance, skit and sang songs and conducted fun filled games for the
teachers and also we allowed the students to carry out the duties of the teachers for the day. By this
way the students can learn the skill of Event organizing, Time management, Event management etc,.
GANDHI JAYANTHI
“Be the change you want to see in the world”
Mahatma Gandhi was a person who will always be in
our hearts. He is being called ‘Mahatma’ due to his
great works. He always followed the path of nonviolence, truth and peace and guided his fellow
citizens
to
follow
Ahimsa(non-violence),
Sathya(truth) and Shanti(peace).Being a non-violence
personality he was very successful in eradicating
untouchability and worked hard for the distressed
section of the society. Gandhi’s life story has always
been an inspiration for us. He made everyone believe
in the power of unity.
The school celebrated the 150th birth anniversary of “Father of our Nation”. On this auspicious
occasion of Gandhi Jayanthi students took part in Tamil and English oratorical on the theme “Nonviolence”.
As a token of appreciation certificates were issued to the winners by The Principal. The splendid
event was concluded with the thought “Anger is the enemy of the non-violence and Pride is a monster
that swallows it up”. The program was finally concluded with the National Anthem.

DIWALI CELEBRATION
“The festival of lights-Diwali” symbolizes the triumph of good over evil, of light over darkness, of
truth over falsehood. Diwali Celebrations on 25th October 2019 started with a prayer song followed by
lightening of lamp. After most Principal delivered speech on “Safety rules to be followed while
burning crackers”.

QUIZ CONTEST
“Learning gives creativity,
Creativity leads to thinking.
Thinking provides knowledge,
Knowledge makes us great”.
Quiz contests are always interesting and informative, which provide excitement among students and
also make them aware of current affairs. District level Quiz contest was held at Roever Matriculation
Higher Secondary School on November 30th 2019. Seven
schools took part in the contest. Two of our students namely
R.Larashree of X-A and R.Karthika of IX-C won First prize
with award of 3000/-. They brought glory and laurel to our
school.
State level Quiz contest was organized by SRM
College Trichy on November 2nd 2019. The Quiz competition
was attended by 20 schools from all over Tamilnadu. Six
students of class XI participated in the Quiz enthusiastically.
It was a great learning experience for the students.

MOVIE TIME
The students of Dhanalakshmi Srinivasan Matric Higher Secondary School had the best time
watching Katrarivalan on 18th October 19. The time taken out for the movie screening was to motivate
the students to present their best in academics post which fruits in the form of rewards would
gradually follow. The Principal derived the central theme with great understanding.

NAVARATHRI GOLU
The festival of Navarathri celebrates the victory of God over evil, for nine auspicious nights
symbolizing the efforts of MahaDevi and Celestial beings to vanquish Maheshwara golu culminates
with SaraswathiPooja, AyudhaPooja andVijayadhashami on the last three days. There are many
stories about the origin of golu. Golu is symbolic of feminine power and symbolize that everything on
earth has one creator.

The students of Dhanalakshmi Srinivasan Matriculation Higher Secondary School celebrated
Navarathri in the month of October in a grand manner. The dolls were tastefully arranged in the forms
of seven step golu. The place was also decorated with Navarathri charts, streamers along with
beautiful Rangloi and diyas. The golu was inaugurated by The Honorable Chairman sir along with
respected Principal by Lightening the lamp. Teachers involved themselves with enthusiasm by
bringing Prasadam for Neivedhyam every day. The school children from KG to XII visited the Golu
and recited slogans and sang bhajanas.
EYE CAMP
“The only thing worse than being blind is having sight but no vision”
Another of our endeavours to do everything we can provide good eyesight to the children. The
DhanalskshmiSrinivasan Matric Higher Secondary School, Perambalur in association with Mahatma
Gandhi Eye Care Center organized the eye check up.
Teachers were also screened by the specialists a total of 1000 children were screened out of which
200 were referred for further evaluation.
ORIGAMI
Origami is the Japanese art of paper folding. It literally translates as origami is one art form which
helps this objective greatly.The skill of Origami helps to stimulate listening skills, it greatly
strengthens the fine motor skills, eye hand coordination. Transforming a piece of paper into a threedimensional object is a unique exercise. It sharpens the attention and concentration ability of the
children.

As the trainer demonstrated, children watched closely and listened carefully to the specific
instructions and then carried with originality, neatness and accuracy. The paper folding craft was not
only a fun filled experience, but it also proved to be a valuable means to develop artistic skills in the
young ones.
GUEST LECTURE
A Guest lecture was oraganized in the month of November. This course really helped the students in
various ways. Mrs.Selvamani, The Principal of Dhanalakshmi Srinivasan Matric Higher Secondary
School, Trichy, was key resource person. Moreover, guest lecture was interactive and she discussed
the importance of positive thinking attitude which brings optimism into life and such constructive
changes can make one brighter and more successful. A total of 110 students and 4 staff from Higher
Secondary attended the program.
Motivational class was conducted, in which Principal Mrs. J.Premalatha, delivered a special lecture on
“How to equip oneself for the Public Examination”

SPELL BEE
Language plays an important role in all round of development of a student. Appropriate words with
correct spelling conveys right message. The spell bee competition was conducted to give students a
platform to learn spelling in different ways, enrich their vocabulary, learning concepts and develop
the use of correct English. Spell bee competition was conducted on 10.12.2019 for standard Ist to
VIIIth.

INDEPENDENCE DAY
Freedom in the mind, Faith in the words, Pride in our hearts and Memories in our souls….. Let us
salute our nation on Independence day!”
Along with Dhanalakshmi group of Instituitions we celebrated this auspicious day with great
enthusiasm and proudness on 15th August 2019. Our honourable Chairman Ayya hoisted the national
flag and released the dove. The celebration began with marching by NCC cadets, scouts Guides and
JRC students followed by our school kids. Our school students Karthika of standard IX gave English
speech on “National Flag” and our student Dharnesh of standard VII gave Hindi speech on “Freedom
Fighters”.
Then the cultural programme began with patriotic dances.

The art galleries were displayed by all the institution and we Dhanalakshmi Srinivasan Matric
depicted the Rural and Urban areas. The Independence Day has a great importance in every citizen’s
life. This day reminds us every year that freedom is sacred and citizens must do everything to ensure
that it shall not be endangered.
ANNUAL SPORTS MEET
Dhanalakshmi Srinivasan Matric Higher Secondary School, Perambalur organized Annual
sports meet on September 7, 2019 in Dhanalakshmi Srinivasan Matric College ground. The whole
play ground had been decorated with flags. The programme began with the prayer song of our school
choir. Revered Principal Mrs. Premalatha welcomed the gathering. Mrs. Nisha Parthiban Honorable
Superintendent of Police was the chief guest and Mr. Neelraj Secretary of Dhanalakshmi Srinivasan
Group of Institution was the special guest.
The sports meet was inaugurated by releasing balloons. The chief guest Mrs. Nisha Parthiban
presided over the ceremony and declared the sports meet open and took the salute of the impressive
march past.

The chief guest lit the ceremonial torch followed by the
spectacular, impressive and well synchronized march past by all the four
houses. The SPL and ASPL of senior and junior led the march past. The
most intriguing accept of the event was the splendid field drills involving
mass students participation. Various dances like International Exercise
Dance, Ping Pong dance performed by KG and VI to VIII students. The
Zealous parents gathered in large number constantly applauded the
enthusiastic young sport stars. The students of four houses were on the
track for 4x100 mt relay. Green House won the trophy for the best
March past and The Yellow house received the maximum points and
took away the overall best champion house trophy. The ASPL Sonali.K
class of XI delivered the vote of thanks.
CHILDREN’S DAY CELEBRATION
“There is no garden as beautiful as childhood”
Every child is a different kind of flowers, together they make this world a beautiful garden. A day
marking childhood children’s day celebration focus on children and their enjoyment. The day is
celebrated to pay tribute the legendary freedom fighter and our first Prime Minister Pandit Jawaharlal
Nehru popularly known as Chacha.

As it is generally seen, students perform for teachers on various occasions but today on 14 th
November 2019 at Dhanalakshmi Srinivasan Matric Higher Secondary School teachers gave various
performance for the students in order to express their love and care for them. The program began with
the prayer song, which was sung by our Primary teachers. The competitions like singing and dancing
were conducted for the students. Teachers of the school entertained the students by performing songs
dance and delivered a speech on the occasion. The Principal of the school, Mrs. Premalatha wished
the students and motivated to follow the footsteps of Pandit Nehru.

SCOUTS AND GUIDES
Scouting is all about building confidence and self esteem, learning important life skills and leadership
skills, team building, outdoor adventures, education and fun! Scout teaches how to make good choices
and to take responsibility for their actions. So that they are prepared for the adult life as independent
person. Our Scout and Guide coordinator Ms. Nithya and Ms. Aarthi attended the “Advanced course”
in Coonoor from 16.05.2019 to 22.05.2019.

The Bharath Scout and Guide State level camporee held from 27.08.2019 to 31.08.2019 at A.M. Jain
college in Chennai. Six of our guide students were participated in the camporee.13 Guides and four
Scout students were got Tiritiya Sobhan award in the camp held in Scout building, Perambalur from
28.11.2019 to 29.11.2019 and they are preparing for RAJYAPURASKAR award. On account of Yoga
day the Bharath Scout and Guide students participated in a special program held in Scout building,
Perambalur.
AUTHORS CORNER
English literary club has organized “LITERARY FEST 2019” on 27.07.2019. The club was
inaugurated by our Principal Mrs. Premalatha by lighting the lamp. R.D.Gugan, class of XI was
appointed as convener of the English Literary club. M. Priyadharshini, class of IX was appointed as
vice convener of the English Literary club. Student Maadhula class of IX greeted the gathering. Our
club gave opportunity to the students encouraging them to participate in different activities like Skit
on ‘Humanity and Compassion’ Drama on ‘Parts of Speech’ English Oratorical speech about ‘Life
History of Shakespeare’. To inculcate the habit of listening English movies were shown. The club
aimed at being catalyst for the students to develop the skill of LSRW. Karthika class of IX delivered
the Vote of thanks.

fk;gd; ftpkd;wk;
“fhyk; gpwf;Fk; Kd; gpwe;jJ jkpNo
vf;fhyKk; epiyaha; ,Ug;gJk; jkpNo”
vDk; thpfSf;Nfw;g fhye;NjhWk; jd;idg; GJg;gpj;J ,d;wsTk; ,sik khwhky; GfNohL tpsq;Fk;
fd;dp jkpio ftdkha;
khzth; kdjpy; gjpT nra;a
mtd; cs;sj;J jpwikia
cyFf;F czh;j;j vk;
gs;sp cUthf;fpa Xh;
mofhd fsNk “fk;gd; ftpkd;wk;;”
,f;fk;gd; ftpkd;wkhdJ 28.08.2019 md;W fhiy 10.00 kzp mstpy; gs;sp fiyauq;fpy; Mrphpah;fSk;>
khzth;fSk; FOkpapUf;f vk; gs;spapd; jiyik Mrphpah; Kd;dpiy tfpj;J Fj;J tpsf;Nfw;w ,iwtho;j;Jld;
njhlf;f tpoh ,dpNj njhlq;fpaJ. Vk; gs;sp khzth;fspd; jpwikia ntspf;nfhzUk; tpjkhf Ngr;Rg;Nghl;b>
ftpij xg;Gtpj;jy;> fl;Liu vOJjy;> nghJmwpT tpdh tpil Nghd;w gy Nghl;bfs; elj;jg;gl;L gq;Nfw;w
midj;J khzth;fSf;Fk;
ghpRfs; toq;fg;gl;L Cf;Ftpf;fg;gl;ldh;.

fk;gd; ftpkd;wk;; rhh;gpy; ,se;jkpoh; ,yf;fpa Nguit kw;Wk; fk;gd; ftpkd;wKk;; ,ize;J elj;jpa
jpUtpoh 19.10.2019 md;W fhiy 10.30 kzpastpy; ,se;jkpoh; ,yf;fpa Nguitapd; epWtdUk; fk;gd;
fofj;jpd; rpwg;G tpUe;jpdUkhd nry;tp.rptee;jpdp Kd;dpiyapy; tpoh ,dpNj njhlq;fpaJ. tpohtpd;
njhlf;fkhf jkpopd; ngUikia giwrhw;Wk; ghlYf;Nfw;w eldj;ij vk; gs;spapd; 9-k; tFg;G khztp
nry;tp.rgpj;jh Mb midtiuAk; Mde;j flypy; %o;f nra;jhh;. mthpd; jpwikiag; ghuhl;b mtUf;F nghd;dhilg;
Nghh;j;jp nfsutpj;jdh;. mjidj; njhlh;e;J rpwg;G tpUe;jpdh; ,e;jkpoh; ,yf;fpa Nguitapd; Nehf;fk;
kw;Wk; nray;ghL Fwpj;J rpwg;Giu Mw;wpdhh;.

mjidj; njhlh;e;J jkpo;j;jpU rl;lk; KdPRtud; jiyikapy; khzth;fspd; jpwikfis ntspf;fhl;Lk; tpjkhf
jpUg;ghit xg;Gtpj;jy;> ghujpjhrd; ftpijfs; xg;Gtpj;jy; Nghd;w gy Nghl;bfs; elj;jg;gl;L ntw;wp ngw;w
khzth;fSf;F rhd;wpjo; toq;fg;gl;lJ. NkYk; gy Nghl;bfspy; gq;Nfw;W ntw;wp ngw;w vk; gs;sp 9-k;

kw;Wk; 11-k; tFg;G khztpfshd nry;tp.RNkfh> nry;tp.jpt;aghujp MfpNahh; “khzt kzp” vDk; gl;lj;ijg;
ngw;W vk; gs;spf;F ngUikr; Nrh;j;jdh;.

TECH CORNER
Techno math is a club, where students can learn more about computers and technology in an
enjoyable manner. This club aims at, constantly improving the learning about various computer
science topics such as Programming, web designing and so on. And also to inculcate the math skill
variety activities like games, puzzles, quizzes, code breaking and problem solving to investigations,
math trails. It allows our children to learn flexibly and creatively.

EARTH WARRIORS
Children are given opportunities to explain the concept with practical demonstration, Quiz contest, to
sing National Anthem, to learn about National symbols, Festivals, Musical instruments, Functions of
Panchayat and Election, Process of Disaster management and so on.

Field trip: Science is the subject to be learnt with practical experience. Students from IInd to IXth
went to visit the farm of Dhanalakshmi Srinivasan Agriculture college. They visited various fields and
got versatile ideas in the field of agriculture. It is the way of enhancing the students learning by
making real world connections.

ART AND GALLERY
Art and Craft club sparks student’s creativity. It helps the children to recognize and communicate the
unlimited and variant ideas and meanings. Our school provided the opportunities that the children get
to work on them and find a way to develop confidence, a sense of competence, vivid imagination and
bloom with creativity.

STAY HYDRATED
To ensure that the students stay hydrated, we have introduced “2 minutes water break” by a
long ring between every one hour. During these breaks lasting for 2 minutes, teachers will instruct
kids to drink water and dictate them why it is important to keep their body hydrated.

ELECTORAL LITERACY CLUB
An Electoral Literacy Club is a platform to engage school students through interesting activities and
hands-on experience to sensitive them on their electoral rights and familiarizes them with electoral
process of registration and voting.

At ELCs, learning meets fun. Activities and games are designed to stimulate and motivate students.
Provoking them to think and ask questions. Through ELC, we aim at strengthening the culture of
electoral participation among young and future voters.
MORNING ASSEMBLY
The morning sets the day and the assembly paves the way for our students rejuvenate their spirit,
remain rooted to the moral values and unleash their vitality. It starts with the school prayers,
Tamilthai Vazhuthu, Flag hoisting, Flag song, Pledge, Thirukural, thought for the day and news
headlines. The well planned assembly conducted class wise clarifies school activities and programs.
Every child is given the opportunity and platform to display their talents very often the assembly is
addressed by the Principal and teachers. Occasionally renowned persons and educationist address the
students to enrich them with their knowledge and experience. Even our students’ birthdays are
celebrated in school assemblies with a birthday card. Birthday card is presented to students by our
Principal to make them feel important. This exhibits our students birthdays mean a lot to us.
SUPER BRAIN YOGA
Our school is set to make super brain yoga (sit-ups) compulsory every day. “Cross your hands, hold
your ears and do sit-ups” the words haunt several adults for the nest of their lives bringing back
torturous memories of the time they were punished by their school teachers, which is also the reason
that the form of punishment was outlawed. It’s scientifically proven that it increases brain efficient
and enhances its functioning and makes the students smarter.

PLEDGE ON BHOGI DAY CELEBRATION
Students at awareness program was organized by our school at Dhanalakshmi Srinivasan Matric
Higher Secondary School, Perambalur took a pledge on “Towards a smoke free Bhogi”on 10.01.2020.
The Principal Mrs. Premalatha, who presided over the function read out the oath and asked the
students to ensure that their neighbours, friends and families not to burn tyres or old things instead
recycle and reuse.

DISTRIBUTION OF SCHOOL LEADER & RANK HOLDER BADGES
“Winners are not the people who never fail but the people who never quit”
To provide and experiences acquaint students with issues, needs, resources and other factors and to
create a strong and diverse base of future leaders for the community student leaders were selected and
the badges were distributed to them.

The Rank Holder Badge ceremony held on 4th November 2019. The Principal briefed the gathering
about the significance of the Rank Holder badges, confidence building and appreciated the students by
distributing badges to the achievers of standard KG to XII. They were encouraged and applauded by

the teachers and the students for their endless hard work and efforts that they had put in and had come
out with flying colors.

VIJAYADASAMI ADMISSION
Vijayadasami is an auspicious time in South India for any initiation of formal education for children.
Children usually start their learning on this day. 10 Tiny tots took their first step into the world of
learning at special Vidyarambam Ceremony held on 8th October.2019 at Dhanalakshmi Srinivasan
Matric Higher Secondary School, Perambalur.

TALENT HUNT
Our school organized a talent hunt for the students. The objective of the activity was to discover the
hidden talent in our students and also to inculcate the values of discipline among them. The students
participated enthusiastically in the events. Talents like Fancy dress, Poem recitation, Word building,
Memory sport, Tamil and English elocution, Poster making, Soap carving, Vegetable carving, Quiz
contest.

The main reason behind organizing these competitions is to nurture the intrinsic qualities of students
and remove the fear of stage among students, which helps in personality development too. The
Principal and the school teachers congratulated all the participants and encouraged them to hone their
skills as these are essential for the development of overall personality of students.

SNACK SHARING DAY
“lets share… Sharing is caring”.
A joy that is shared is a joy that is doubled. To show your care for someone is to lend a helping hand.
Teaching our children to share is teaching them compassion and love. Keeping this in mind, Sharing
day was celebrated on 6th November 2019. Children had bought different delicacies from their homes.
The teacher’s then shared the delicious food among the children. The joy of sharing that the children
felt could be seen from their smiling and happy faces.
FRUIT AND VEGETABLE DAY
With an objective to create and educate children about the importance and consumption of fruits and
vegetables in regular diet, the youngsters from class LKG and UKG celebrated fruit and vegetable
day on 6th November 2019.
Teachers had made interesting and simple stories on encouraging children to have vegetables and
fruits in their meals. The teachers also explained the importance of fruits and vegetables in take in diet
for mental and physical growth. The tiny tots also learned more about the taste, smell, colour and
texture of each fruit and vegetable.

Children already understood the importance of washing the fruits and vegetables before eating or
cooking and about the benefits of eating fresh fruits and vegetables.
All the children were found to be quite thrilled and were positive on the fact that vegetables and fruits
are better than junk food.
PARENTS TEACHERS MEET
“Parents and Teachers together may give the children the roots to grow and the wings to fly”
The Parents Teachers meeting was held in the month of September and on 05th January 2020.
To discuss the academic performance of students with
their parents.
The main purpose of meeting was to create a
common platform, where teacher and parents come
together to enrich the students educational experiences

and the teachers shared the Holiday assignments also. It was a great interaction between the teachers
and parents. The PTM came to an end with the conclusion that the performance of the students
depend on the joint effort of parents and teachers.

JANMASHTAMI CELEBRATION
Sweeter than Honey,
Tastier than Curd,
Pleasanter indeed than any happiness and joy is the company, is the power of the name of
KRISHNA…”
To seek the blessings of Lord Krishna Janmashtami was celebrated at Dhanlakshmi Srinivasan Matric
Higher Secondary School, Perambalur on 22nd August 2019 with great devotion and enthusiasm.

To celebrate the extra ordinary bond between children and the Almighty, our school took the
opportunity to both jubiliate and learn with young minds the students from KG to Ist dressed up as
Lord Krishna and Radha. The premise was decorated beautifully and the spirit of festivity was
enhanced. The celebration that followed was truly entertaining and educating.

ORIENTATION PROGRAM FOR TEACHERS
“Live as if you were to die tomorrow,
Learn as if you were to live forever”.
Aiming to provide an intense training on computer for faculty, a one day workshop on “Microsoft
office” held on 24th September, 2019 at Dhanalakshmi Srinivasan Matric Higher Secondary School
premises.

JUNIOR RED CROSS
An AIDS awareness program was conducted by Indian Red Cross society. 70 students were
participated in the program followed by a rally also conducted to make an awareness on AIDS among
the people. The rally began at Government Higher Secondary School went via Roever Matriculation
Higher Secondary school and ended at the starting point. Respected D.E.O A.Maarimeenal M.A.,
M.Ed.,Perambalur and
Honorable C.E.O S.Mathivanan M.Sc.,M.Ed.,M.Phil., Perambalur
inaugurated the rally. Rally rims, rally tires were distributed to students in order to make the rally
effective, useful and reachable to the people.

The coordinator of JRC Miss. Pavithra and Mr. Gopal led the JRC students. Being active in all the
activities our JRC students are organizing all the days like National Cancer Awareness Day and so on.
PLEDGE ON PLASTIC FREE FUTURE
“It’s not enough to prepare our children for the future;
We must prepare the future for our children”.
Our school children were sensitized about harmful effects and also about recycling, re-using, reducing
and refusing plastics. They were also made to pledge to refuse plastic and were encouraged to use
paper, cloth bags as an alternative.

PONGAL CELEBRATION
Pride and festive cheer marked the Thai Pongal celebration held on 13th January 2020 at
Dhanalakshmi Srinivasan Matric Higher Secondary School, Perambalur. Pongal is the harvest
festival, a traditional Thanks giving occasion to nature. Irrespective of caste and creed students came
in the traditional dresses and exhibited joy and pride as they filled the campus with the land’s cultural
aura.

Our Honorable Chairman Mr. Srinivasan Ayya, presided over the function, Secretary Mr.
P.Neelraj and Vice Chairman Mrs. Ananthalakshmi Kathiravan, Mrs. Jayanthi Neelraj President of
Pudhu Naduvalur Village Panchayat preceded the function.
In school, Ponagal was made by cooking rice in a Earthen pot at the court yard at stove made
of bricks. When the milk starts boiling and overflows students hailed ‘Pongalo Pongal’. The teachers
served the Pongal to everyone. The girls of Class IVth to VIIth and boys of class IX revived the
festivity of a village with their colourful folk dance.
Students showcased their traditional and cultural skills like, Parai adithal, Uri adithal,
Silambatam, Tug of war. The extraordinary performers were awarded with the cash price by Mrs.
Jayanthi Neelraj President of Pudhu Naduvalur. Students participated enthusiastically in all the
activities. It gives opportunities for the students to learn about culture and tradition
SPORTS ACHIVEMENT
CARROM
Zonal level carom competition was held on 28th September 2019. It was a proud moment when
Gayathri of class X secured first place in under 17 singles and Gayathri of class X and Mirunalini of

class X secured first place in under 17 doubles In ,under 19 category V.K Reshma and Dhanushka of
class XI secured first place and they were selected for the district level competition.
District level competition was held on 4th October 2019 and our students namely Gayathri, Mirunalini,
Gayathri,V.K Reshma and Dhanushika were secured first place and were selected for state level
competition.
State level carrom competition was held on 12th January in Thiruvannamalai our students V.K
Reshma and Dhanusika class of XI successfully completed the first level of competition
CHESS
Our student R. Viswajit of class VIII won 1st prize in zonal level and district level chess competitions.
He was selected for state level competition

SHUTTLE
Zonal and District level matches were held at collectorate office Perambalur our students K.Sonali,
K.Pushpadevi class of XI won laurels by bagging the 1st position and qualified to attend state level
shuttle competition
KARATAE
Our student M.Thilagan class of VIII won First prize in State level Karatae competition and laurel to
our school.

HAND BALL
Our students class of XI participated in zonal level handball competition held at Govt.Hr.Sec.School,
Perambalur and won 1st prize and they were selected for the District level competition.
HURDLES
Our student Pugazhendhi class of XII attended a District level hurdles competition and secured 1st
place and qualified for the state level hurdle competition.

